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, This invention relates to improvements in pro 
tective garments for underwater divers and more 
particularly has reference to such garments 
made of light sheet rubber or similar elastic ma 
terial and means for rendering the openings of 
said garments watertight for underwater wear. 
In the prior art, protective garments for under 

water operations, such as rescues, explorations 
and ?shing, have generally been made of heavy 
rubber fabric of such weight and composition as 
to be more or less stiff and in?exible. Such gar 
ments had two serious disadvantages, one of 
which is that they more or less hindered the free 
movements of the diver, and the other is that 
they formed stiff folds, because the garment did 
not conform closely to the contours of the body. 
These folds, stiffened by water pressure, often 
pinched very painfully into the ?esh of the 
diver. 
An object of this invention is to provide a gar 

ment which avoids these disadvantages by em 
ploying a light, soft and ?exible sheet rubber or 
similar elastic material which clings to the con 
tours of the body, without forming stiff folds, 
and affords the diver maximum freedom of Inove~ 
ment and comfort. It also permits the diver to 
wear underneath the garment a thick woolen 
undersuit to prevent undue loss of body heat in 
cold water. ‘ 

Another object of this invention is to provide 
means for preventing the entrance of water into 
the garment when submerged and especially 
through the joint between the coat and pants of 
‘said garment. 

With these and other objects in view which 
may be incident to my improvements, my inven 
tion consists of the combination and arrange 
ment of elements hereinafter described and i1 
lustrated in the accompanying drawings, in 
which: ‘ 

Fig. 1 shows in front elevation the coat of my 
improved protective garment for underwater 
divers; 

Fig. 2 shows in front elevation the pants of my 
improved protective garment for underwater 
divers; 

Figs. 3 and 4 show, partly in' front elevation 
and partly in central vertical section, my novel 
means of assembling the coat and pants in water 
tight relationship when worn by the diver; 

Fig. 4a is an enlarged fragmentary view of the 
section through the folded garment and belt por— 
tion shown in Fig. 4; , . 
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Fig. 5 shows, in front elevation, the completely 
assembled‘garment for» underwater operations; 

. Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the inner belt 
of my improved garment; ‘and 

Fig. 7 is a similar view of the outer belt for 
same. ~ f - 

Referring to the drawings, and particularly to 
Figs. 1 and 2, it will be noted that my improved 
garment consists of ‘two principal pieces, a coat 
or blouse'l, and a- pair of pants 2, each ‘provided 
with elongated trunk‘portions 3 and 4, to permit 
of an extensive overlap over the central portion 
of the body. The coat I is provided with a col 
lar 5 and sleeves B, integrally attached thereto. 
Each sleevecarries an integrally attached cu? 
6a. These cuffs‘and the collar are made of very 
thin and highly elastic rubber sheet of such size 
as‘to permit the insertion ofthe hands and head 
therethrough by stretching. The tension in the 
cuffs and collarpis such as to cause them .to cling 
‘and adhere closely to the wrists and neck, there 
by insuring a watertight ?t. Moreover, the flex 
ibility of .the cuffsand collar is such as to cause 
a tighter ?t withincreasing external water pres 
sure. The pants 2 are provided at their lower 
extremities with integrally attached shoes 1. The 
coat and pants are made in various sizes to 
closely‘ ?t the body‘ and their elasticity is such 
that when donned they closely adhere to the 
body contours. ‘ a 

One of the most difficult problems in connec 
tion with two-piece underwater diver’s garments 
is to prevent the entrance of water by seepage 
through the joint around the waist between the 
coat and pants. I have ‘solved this problem by 
joining the coat and pants together by a novel 
system of multiple overlapping folds of the waist 
ends of said coat and pants, in the manner 
shown in Figs. 3 and 4. By reference to Fig. 3, it 
will be seen that the skirt 3 of the coat I is drawn 
up on the outside of the coatland then folded 
down over'the upper end of the pants, so as to 
form a U-shaped fold 8 enclosing the upper edge 
of the pants 2. The fold 8 is then bent down over 
its outer edge so as to form a‘ U-shaped fold 9 in 
the upper end of pants 2, interlocking with U 
shaped fold 8 in the manner shown in Fig. 4a. 
Fold 9 not only interlocks with the fold 8, but 
also embraces it, forming an integral cincture l0 
around the waist of the diver, as shown in Fig. 5. 
Because of the elasticity of the sheet rubber or 
similar elastic material of the coat and pants, 
the cincture I0 closely embraces the body of the 
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diver and holds the interlocking folds 8 and 9 so 
tightly together as to normally prevent the seep 
age of water therethrough. 
In order to provide against seepage of water 

between ‘the, coat and pants v'inI-the event pf an 
accidental disarrangement of the folds =8 and 9 
from some unusual exertion of the diver, I have 
povided 
as illustrated in Figs. 6 and Theinnerbelt 
H (Fig. 6) is composed of a thick band of soft 

a novel scheme of two interlocking belts, , 

rubber l2 having formed in its buter-fac'eacon- ‘ 
cave groove l3 and is reinforced on its inner face 
by a closely adhering, thin, ?exibleeteelloand 14, 
which projects beyond one end of rubber ‘band 
I2, forming a tongue l5, adapted to be inserted 
into a plurality of keepers l6, integrallyiattached 
to the inner face of the other end of the steel 
band Ill. The rubber band l2 has squared ends 
I‘! adapted to closely abut each other, when belt 

.1! drawniip iishilyby outer belt ‘also as to 
jleave no gap’betweensaid ends 11. . v ' 

>;_"';I‘hevouterj7b 1t ‘Ill is formed of a ?exible and 
‘somewhat elastic rope, adapted-to be held tightly 
around the waist 76f 3the ~~d_i~ver ‘by a traction 

151101515519. ‘ " ‘ ' ‘ -' ' 

Belts Ii and I8 are applied in donned position 
as follows." ‘After the first 'Usshaped fold 8 is 
@madeL-in coat has indicated above (Fig. 8), the 
inner belt F-l'l is'rp‘utlon' over the trunk-4 of pants 

L2, just below the fold 1B,'-as ‘indicated ‘in ‘Fig.3 
.and then T'slipped v11p ton vtrunlznll until .it abuts 
lrsnugl-v against the fewer, putter edgepfthefold 
~13; " The 101C128 iis-then folded down overtherbelt 
,1! it to‘ ‘form ‘the folds; described above and 
l-show-n ili'ia 4; thereby tightly embracing the 

V ~belt~i~l hetweenqthe‘feldsaandB. Theouter belt 
AB is then-.appliedaroundthe-drivers waist over 
:themiddle ofinner beltuiltl ,(and-yfold?l .and is 
smade tightrbyibucklei 19: When inrthis position, 
“the convelx surface of beItJLdeiOrmS the?exibie 
liqlds? intoithe .concaye groove 1 ,3l_of inner belt] I. 
, This indeniunedcontact not only serves _ to hold 
the belt J8 firmly infixecl position,butbylprcssing 
"tnegfpldill.intcconcavegroovc 13 of the belt ,lol, 
forms-a ?uted, water-tight joint between, the 
coat 1 andihclpants p2. at all times, even when 
L the diver'is engaged in heavy exertion. 

_ While :I ‘have shown and ;_described thewpre 
fer-red embodiment of my invention, ‘I desire it 
its be understood 'that‘I'do ‘not‘limit myself to 
the precise details of constructionlshown'by way 
of illustration, as these may be changed and 
‘modi?ed {in combination and arrangement ‘by 
‘those ‘skilled “in ‘the art :without vdeparting from 
":the spirit. of myirrventionor exceeding the scope 
:of theappended claims. ' ‘ ' 

' .Iclaima: ’ ' ' 

K ' 1.1. A ‘two-piece -~protectiye ‘ garme.‘ t ' for under 

water-diving <~comprising aaseparate coat and 
:pants vwithshoes integrally attached, both v,co at 
and :pants‘ made-of‘ elastic and waterproof mate 
rial adapted to closelyembrace the diver’s body, 
said coathaving integrally. attached. annular col 
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4 
lar and cuffs of relatively thinner and more 
elastic material, also adapted to closely embrace 
the diver’s neck and wrists and to increase such 
embracement with increase of external water 
pressure. 
" 12,. ,A garment according to claim 1, wherein the 
coat and pants each have'waist portions extended 
rte such lengths as to permit multiple overlying 
.fglds 
y3. A two-piece protective garment for under 

,water diving ‘comprising a separate coat and 
pants pf elastic and waterproof material adapted 
to closely embrace the diver’s body and, joined 
Ftog‘etherby multiple overlying folds of adjacent 
ends of each, thereby forming a watertight joint 
‘between said coat and pants. , 

14, A' two-piece protective garment for under 
water diving comprising a separate coat and 
pants of elastic and waterproof material adapted 
to closely embrace the diver’s body and, joined 
together-by multiple interlockingfolds of adja 
~>cent ‘portions, of. each, thereby forming alwater 
Ztig-ht ioint‘between said coat and pants. ‘ ' 

5. A ~multiple-piece' protective garment for 
:underwater ediying .comprising a separate coat, 
.pants and belt, all made of elastic and waterproof 
‘material adaptedto closely embrace the diver’s 
body?said coat and pants being joined together 
by .'multiple interlocking folds of ad-iaCent por 
tions of each, said folds being held inintimate 
‘contact :by the elastic tension ,of said belt and 
:thereby forming. a watertight joint between'said 
,lcoati‘ajnd pants. < 

‘6, A garment -. according tolvclaim 5 wherein 
the-beltconsists of inner and an ‘outer band, 
adapted to elastically embrace the folds of the 
‘coat and pants between said bands in a com 
..presscd and indentured contact with each other, 
thereby preventing accidental separation of said 
folds fromcach QHIQL- . . 

'7. vIn anrlunderwater protective __garme_nt, va 
waist ‘belt comprising anjinner and an ,outer'band, 
said outer bandbeingcomposed of elastic mate 
rial, said inner bandjbeingcomposed of soft resil 
ient material, reinforced by a ?exible metal liner 
and having a'eoncave groove in its outer face, 
adaptedto form afseat for said outer band and 
thereby hold in the elastic embrace of said outer 
‘band adjacent portions of said garment inserted 
between said bands in an indentured, watertight 

. contact with each’ other. 
‘EUGENIO W OLK. 
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